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IntroductiontoCommunication System: 

Communicationistheprocessbywhichinformationisexchangedbetweenindividualsthrough a 
medium. 

Communication can alsobedefinedasthetransferofinformationfrom onepointin space and time 
to another point. 

Thebasic blockdiagramofacommunicationsystemisasfollows. 
 
 

 

 
 Transmitter:Couplesthemessageintothechannelusinghighfrequencysignals. 

 Channel: Themediumusedfortransmissionofsignals 

 Modulation:Itistheprocessofshiftingthefrequencyspectrumofasignaltoa frequency 
range in which more efficient transmission can be achieved. 

 Receiver:Restoresthesignaltoitsoriginalform. 

 Demodulation:Itistheprocessofshiftingthefrequencyspectrumbacktotheoriginal 
baseband frequency range and reconstructing the original form. 

Modulation: 

Modulationisaprocessthatcausesashiftintherangeoffrequenciesina signal. 

• Signalsthatoccupythesamerangeoffrequenciescanbeseparated. 

• Modulationhelpsinnoise immunity,attenuation-dependsonthephysicalmedium. The 

below figure shows the different kinds ofanalog modulation schemes that are available 



 

 
Modulationisoperationperformedatthetransmittertoachieveefficientandreliable information 
transmission. 

For analogmodulation, it is frequencytranslationmethodcausedbychangingtheappropriate 
quantity in a carrier signal. 

It involvestwo waveforms: 

 Amodulatingsignal/basebandsignal–representsthemessage. 

 Acarriersignal–depends ontypeofmodulation. 

• Once this information is received, the low frequency information must be removed fromthe 
high frequency carrier. •This process is known as “Demodulation”. 

Need forModulation: 

 Basebandsignalsareincompatiblefordirecttransmissionoverthemediumso, modulation 
is used to convey (baseband) signals from one place to another. 

 Allowsfrequencytranslation: 
o FrequencyMultiplexing 
o Reducetheantennaheight 
o Avoidsmixingofsignals 
o Narrowbanding 

 Efficienttransmission 

 Reducednoiseandinterference 
 
 
Typesof Modulation: 

Threemaintypesofmodulations: 

Analog Modulation 

 Amplitudemodulation 



Example: Double sideband with carrier (DSB-WC), Double- sidebandsuppressed 
carrier (DSB-SC), Single sideband suppressed carrier (SSB-SC), vestigial sideband 
(VSB) 

 Anglemodulation(frequencymodulation&phase modulation) 
Example:Narrowbandfrequencymodulation(NBFM), Wideband frequency 

modulation (WBFM), Narrowband phase modulation (NBPM), Wideband phase 
modulation (NBPM) 

PulseModulation 

 Carrierisatrainofpulses 

 Example:PulseAmplitudeModulation(PAM),Pulsewidthmodulation(PWM), Pulse 
Position Modulation (PPM) 

Digital Modulation 

 Modulatingsignalisanalog 

o Example: Pulse Code Modulation(PCM), Delta Modulation (DM), Adaptive 
Delta Modulation (ADM), Differential Pulse Code Modulation (DPCM), 
Adaptive Differential Pulse Code Modulation (ADPCM) etc. 

 Modulatingsignalisdigital(binarymodulation) 
o Example: Amplitude shift keying (ASK), frequency Shift Keying (FSK), 

Phase Shift Keying (PSK) etc 

FrequencyDivision Multiplexing 

Multiplexing is the name given to techniques, which allow more than one message to be 
transferred via the same communication channel. The channel in this context could be a 
transmission line, e.g. a twisted pair or co-axial cable, a radio system or a fibre optic system 
etc. 

FDM isderived fromAMtechniques inwhichthe signalsoccupythesamephysical‘line’ but 
indifferent frequencybands. Eachsignaloccupies itsownspecific bandoffrequenciesallthe time, 
i.e. the messages share the channel bandwidth. 

 FDM–messagesoccupynarrow bandwidth– all thetime. 



 

 

Fig.1. FrequencyDivisionMultiplexing 

 
AmplitudeModulation(AM) 

Amplitude Modulation is the process of changing the amplitude of a relatively highfrequency 
carrier signal in accordance with the amplitude of the modulating signal (Information). 

The carrier amplitude varied linearly by the modulating signal which usually consists of a 
range of audio frequencies. The frequency of the carrier is not affected. 



 ApplicationofAM-Radiobroadcasting,TVpictures(video),facsimiletransmission 

 FrequencyrangeforAM-535kHz – 1600kHz 
 Bandwidth-10kHz 

Various formsofAmplitude Modulation 

• Conventional AmplitudeModulation (Alternatively known asFull AM or Double 
SidebandLargecarrier modulation(DSBLC)/DoubleSidebandFullCarrier(DSBFC) 

• DoubleSidebandSuppressedcarrier(DSBSC) modulation 

• SingleSideband(SSB) modulation 

• VestigialSideband(VSB) modulation 

TimeDomainandFrequencyDomainDescription 

Itistheprocesswhere, theamplitudeofthecarrier is variedproportionaltothatofthe message 
signal. 

Let m (t) be the base-band signal,m (t) ←→ M (ω) and c (t) be the carrier, c(t) = 
Accos(ωct).fcischosensuchthatfc>>W,whereWisthemaximumfrequencycomponentof 
m(t).Theamplitudemodulatedsignalisgivenby 

s(t)=Ac[1+kam(t)]cos(ωct) 

Fourier Transform on both sides of the above equation 

S(ω) =πAc/2 (δ(ω −ωc) +δ(ω+ωc)) +kaAc/ 2 (M(ω −ωc)+M(ω +ωc)) kais a 

constant called amplitude sensitivity. 

kam(t)<1anditindicatespercentagemodulation. 
 
 

 

 
Fig.2.Amplitude modulationintimeand frequencydomain 



SingleTone Modulation: 

Considera modulatingwave m(t )thatconsists ofasingletoneorsingle frequency 
component given by 

 

 
Expandingthe equation(2),we get 

 



 
 

Fig.3.FrequencyDomaincharacteristicsofsingletoneAM 

PowerrelationsinAMwaves: 

Considertheexpressionforsingletone/sinusoidalAMwave 

 

 



 

 
The ratiooftotalside bandpowertothetotalpowerinthe modulatedwaveisgivenby 

 

 
ThisratioiscalledtheefficiencyofAMsystem Generation of 

AM waves: 

Twobasicamplitudemodulationprinciplesarediscussed.Theyaresquarelawmodulation and 
switching modulator. 

SquareLawModulator 

When the output of a device is not directly proportional to input throughout the 
operation,thedevice issaidto benon-linear.TheInput-Outputrelationofanon-lineardevice can be 
expressed as 

 

 
Whentheoutputisconsidereduptosquareoftheinput,thedeviceiscalledasquarelaw device and the 
square law modulator is as shown in the figure 4 



 

Fig.4.SquareLawModulator 
Consideranon-lineardeviceto whichacarrierc(t)=Accos(2πfct)andaninformation 
signalm(t) arefedsimultaneouslyasshowninfigure 4.Thetotalinputtothedevice at any 
instant is 

 

Therefore the squarelaw device output0 V consists of the dc componentatf = 0. The 

informationsignalranging from0to WHzand itssecond harmonics are signalat fcand 2fc. 



 

Spectrumis asshownbelow 
Switching Modulator 

 

 
Fig.5.SwitchingModulator The 

total input for the diode at any instant is given by 
 



When the peak amplitude of c(t) is maintained more than that of information 
signal, the operation is assumed to be dependent on only c(t) irrespective of m(t). 

Whenc(t)ispositive, v2=v1sincethediodeis forwardbiased. Similarly, when c(t) 
is negative, v2=0 since diode is reverse biased. Based upon above operation, 
switching response of the diode is periodic rectangular wave with an amplitude unity 
and is given by 

 

 

 
The required AM signal centred at fc can be separated using band pass filter. 

The lower cut off-frequency for the band pass filter should be between w and fc-wand 
the upper cut-off frequency between fc+w and 2fc. The filter output is given by the 
equation 



 

 
DetectionofAM waves 

Demodulationistheprocessofrecoveringthe informationsignal(base band) fromthe 
incoming modulated signal at the receiver. There are two methods, theyare Square law 
Detector and Envelope Detector 

SquareLawDetector 

Consideranon-lineardeviceto whichtheAMsignals(t)isapplied. Whenthe levelofs(t)is very 
small, output can be considered upto square of the input. 

 



 

The device output consists of a dc component at f =0, information signal ranging from 0-W 
Hz and its second harmonics and frequency bands centered at fc and 2fc. The required 
information can be separated using low pass filter with cut off frequency ranging between W 
and fc-w. The filter output is given by 

 

 
When the information level is very low, the noise effect increases at the receiver, hence the 
system clarity is very low using square law demodulator. 

EnvelopeDetector 

Itisasimpleand highlyeffectivesystem. This method isused in mostofthecommercialAM radio 
receivers. An envelope detector is as shown below. 



 
 

 
Fig.7.EnvelopeDetector 

During the positive half cycles ofthe input signals, the diode D is forward biased and 
the capacitor C charges up rapidly to the peak ofthe input signal. When the input signal falls 
below this value, the diode becomes reverse biased and the capacitor C discharges throughthe 
load resistor RL. 

The discharge process continues until the next positive half cycle. When the input 
signalbecomesgreaterthanthe voltage acrossthe capacitor,the diode conductsagainand the 
process is repeated. 

The charge time constant (rf+Rs)C must be short compared with the carrier period,the 
capacitor charges rapidlyand there by follows the applied voltage up to the positive peak 
when the diode is conducting.That is the charging time constant shall satisfythe condition, 

 

 
Where‘W’isbandwidthofthemessagesignal.Theresultisthatthecapacitorvoltageordetectoroutput
isnearlythesameasthe envelope of AM wave. 

AdvantagesandDisadvantagesofAM: 

Advantages of AM: 



 GenerationanddemodulationofAMwaveareeasy. 
 AM systems are cost effective and easy to build. 

 
Disadvantages: 

 AM contains unwanted carrier component, hence it requires more 
transmission power. 

  The transmission bandwidth is equal to twice the message 
bandwidth. 

 
Toovercome these limitations, the conventionalAM systemis modified at the cost of 

increased system complexity. Therefore, three types of modified AM systems are discussed. 
 

DSBSC(DoubleSideBandSuppressedCarrier)modulation: In DSBC modulation, 

the modulated wave consists of only the upper and lower side bands. Transmitted power is 

saved through the suppression of the carrier wave, but the channel bandwidth

 requirement is the same as before. 

 

 
SSBSC (Single Side Band Suppressed Carrier) modulation: The SSBSC 

modulated wave consists ofonlythe upper side band or lower side band. SSBSC is suited for 

transmissionofvoicesignals.Itisanoptimumformof modulation in that it requires the minimum 

transmission power and minimum channel band width. Disadvantage is increased cost and 

complexity. 

VSB (VestigialSideBand)modulation: InVSB,one side band is completelypassed 

and just a trace or vestige ofthe other side band is retained. The required channel bandwidth 

is therefore in excess of the message bandwidth by an amount equal to the width of the 

vestigial side band. This method is suitable for the transmission of wide band signals. 



DSB-SCMODULATION 

DSB-SCTimedomain andFrequencydomainDescription: 

DSBSC modulators make use of the multiplying action in which the modulating 
signal multiplies the carrier wave. In this system, the carrier component is eliminated and 
bothupperandlowerside bandsaretransmitted.Asthecarriercomponent issuppressed,the power 
required for transmission is less than that of AM. 

 

 
Consequently,the modulatedsignals(t)undergoesaphasereversal,wheneverthe message signal 
m(t) crosses zero as shown below. 

 

Fig.1.(a)DSB-SCwaveform(b)DSB-SCFrequencySpectrum 

TheenvelopeofaDSBSC modulatedsignalisthereforedifferent fromthe message signal 
and the Fourier transform of s(t) is given by 



 

 
GenerationofDSBSC Waves: 

BalancedModulator(Product Modulator) 

Abalancedmodulatorconsistsoftwostandardamplitudemodulatorsarrangedin 
abalancedconfigurationsoastosuppressthecarrierwaveasshowninthefollowing block diagram. 
It is assumed that the AM modulators are identical, except for the 
signreversalofthemodulatingwaveappliedtotheinputofoneofthem.Thus,theoutputof the two 
modulators may be expressed as, 

 



Hence,exceptforthescalingfactor2ka,thebalancedmodulatoroutputisequalto the product of the 
modulating wave and the carrier. 

RingModulator 

Ring modulator is the most widely used product modulator for generating DSBSC wave and 
is shown below. 

 

 
Thefourdiodesformaringinwhichtheyallpointinthesamedirection.The diodes are controlled by 
square wave carrier c(t) of frequency fc, which is applied longitudinallybymeansoftwocenter-
tappedtransformers.Assumingthediodesare 
ideal,whenthecarrierispositive,theouterdiodesD1andD2areforwardbiasedwhere 
astheinnerdiodesD3andD4arereversebiased,sothatthemodulatormultipliesthe 
basebandsignalm(t)byc(t).Whenthecarrierisnegative,thediodesD1andD2are 
reversebiasedandD3andD4areforward,andthemodulatormultipliesthebaseband signal –m(t) by 
c(t). 

Thustheringmodulatorinitsidealformisaproductmodulatorfor 
squarewavecarrierandthebasebandsignalm(t).Thesquarewavecarriercanbe expanded using 
Fourier series as 

 

 
Fromtheaboveequationitisclearthatoutputfromthemodulatorconsists 

entirelyofmodulationproducts.Ifthemessagesignalm(t)isbandlimitedtothe frequency band − w 
< f < w, the output spectrumconsists of side bands centred at fc. 



DetectionofDSB-SCwaves: 

CoherentDetection: 

Themessagesignalm(t)canbeuniquelyrecoveredfromaDSBSCwaves(t)by first 
multiplying s(t) with a locally generated sinusoidal wave and then low pass filtering the 
product as shown. 

 

 
It is assumed that the local oscillator signal is exactly coherent or synchronized, in 

both frequency and phase, with the carrier wave c(t) used in the product modulator 
togenerates(t).Thismethodofdemodulationisknownascoherentdetectionor synchronous 
detection. 

 

 

 
Fig.6.Spectrumofoutput oftheproductmodulator 



From the spectrum, it is clear that the unwanted component (first term in the 
expression)canberemovedbythelow-passfilter,providedthatthecut-offfrequencyof the filter is 
greater than W but less than 2fc-W. The filter output is given by 

 

 
Thedemodulatedsignalvo(t)isthereforeproportionaltom(t) whenthephaseerrorϕ 

isconstant. 

CostasReceiver(CostasLoop): 

Costasreceiver isasynchronousreceiversystem,suitablefordemodulatingDSBSC waves. 
It consists of two coherent detectors supplied with the same input signal, 

 

 

 
 

Fig.7.CostasReceiver 

The frequency of the local oscillator is adjusted to be the same as the 
carrierfrequencyfc. The detector inthe upper pathis referredto asthe in-phase coherent detector 
or I-channel, and thatin the lower path is referred to as the quadrature-phase coherent detector 
or Q-channel. 

These two detector are coupled together to forma negative feedback systemdesigned 
insuchawayastomaintainthelocaloscillatorsynchronouswiththecarrierwave.Suppose 



thelocaloscillatorsignalisofthesamephaseasthecarrier c(t) = Accos(2πfct) wave used to 

generate the incoming DSBSC wave. Then we find thattheI-channel output contains the 
desired demodulated signal m(t), where asthe Q-
channeloutputiszeroduetoquadraturenulleffectoftheQ-channel.Supposethatthe local oscillator 
phase drifts from its proper value by a small angle ϕ radians. The I-channel 
outputwillremainessentiallyunchanged,buttherewillbesomesignal appearingattheQ-
channeloutput,whichisproportionalto sin(𝜙) ≈ 𝜙 for small ϕ. 

This Q-channel output will have same polarity as the I-channel output for one 
directionoflocaloscillator phasedrift and oppositepolarityfortheoppositedirectionoflocal 
oscillator phase drift. Thus by combining the I-channel and Q-channel outputs in a phase 
discriminator (which consists of a multiplier followed by a LPF), a dc control signal is 
obtained that automatically corrects for the local phase errors in the voltage-controlled 
oscillator. 

RadioTransmitters 

There are two approaches in generating an AM signal. These are known as low and 
high level modulation. They're easy to identify: A low level AM transmitter performs the 
processofmodulationnearthebeginningofthetransmitter. Ahighleveltransmitterperforms the 
modulation step last, at the last or "final" amplifier stage in the transmitter. Each method has 
advantages and disadvantages, and both are in common use. 

Low-LevelAMTransmitter: 
 

 

 
Fig.8.Low-LevelAMTransmitterBlock Diagram 

There are two signal paths in the transmitter, audio frequency (AF) and radio 
frequency (RF). The RF signal is created in the RF carrier oscillator. At test point A the 
oscillator's output signal is present. The output of the carrier oscillator is a fairly small AC 
voltage, perhaps 200 to 400 mV RMS. The oscillator is a critical stage in any transmitter. It 
must produce an accurate and steady frequency. Every radio station is assigned a different 
carrierfrequency.Thedial(ordisplay)ofareceiverdisplaysthecarrierfrequency.Ifthe 



oscillator drifts off frequency, the receiver will be unable to receive the transmitted signal 
without being readjusted. Worse yet, if the oscillator drifts onto the frequency being used by 
another radio station, interference will occur. Two circuit techniques are commonly used to 
stabilize the oscillator, buffering and voltage regulation. 

The buffer amplifier has something to do with buffering or protecting the oscillator. 
An oscillator is a little like an engine (with the speed of the engine being similar to the 
oscillator's frequency). If the load on the engine is increased (the engine is asked to do more 
work), the engine will respond by slowing down. An oscillator acts in a very similar fashion. 
If the current drawn from the oscillator's output is increased or decreased, the oscillator may 
speed up or slow down slightly. 

Buffer amplifier is a relatively low-gain amplifier that follows the oscillator. It has a 
constant input impedance (resistance). Therefore, it alwaysdrawsthe same amount ofcurrent 
from the oscillator. This helps to prevent "pulling" of the oscillator frequency. The buffer 
amplifier is needed because of what's happening "downstream" of the oscillator. Right after 
this stage is the modulator. Because the modulator is a nonlinear amplifier, it may not have a 
constant input resistance -- especiallywhen information ispassing into it. But since there isa 
buffer amplifier between the oscillator and modulator, the oscillator sees a steady load 
resistance, regardless of what the modulator stage is doing. 

Voltage Regulation: An oscillator can also be pulled off frequency if its powersupply 
voltage isn't held constant. In most transmitters, the supply voltage to the oscillator is 
regulated at a constant value. The regulated voltage value is often between 5 and 9 volts; 
zener diodes and three-terminalregulator ICs are commonly used voltage regulators. Voltage 
regulation is especially important when a transmitter is being powered by batteries or an 
automobile's electrical system. As a battery discharges, its terminal voltage falls. The DC 
supply voltage in a car can be anywhere between 12 and 16 volts, depending on engine RPM 
and other electrical load conditions within the vehicle. 

Modulator: The stabilized RF carrier signal feeds one input of the modulator stage. 
The modulator is a variable-gain (nonlinear) amplifier. To work, it must have an RF carrier 
signal and an AF information signal. In a low-level transmitter, the power levels are low in 
the oscillator, buffer, and modulator stages; typically, the modulatoroutput is around 10 mW 
(700 mV RMS into 50 ohms) or less. 

AF Voltage Amplifier: In order for the modulator to function, it needs aninformation 
signal. A microphone is one wayofdeveloping the intelligence signal, however, it 
onlyproduces a few millivolts ofsignal. This simplyisn't enoughtooperatethe modulator, so a 
voltage amplifier is used to boost the microphone's signal. The signal levelat the output of the 
AF voltage amplifier is usually at least 1 volt RMS; it is highly dependent upon the 
transmitter's design. Notice that the AF amplifier in the transmitter isonly providing a voltage 
gain, and not necessarilya current gain forthe microphone'ssignal. The power levels are quite 
small at the output of this amplifier; a few mW at best. 



RF Power Amplifier: At test point D the modulator has created an AM signal by 
impressing the informationsignalfromtest point Contothe stabilized carrier signalfromtest 
point B at the buffer amplifier output. This signal (test point D) is a complete AM signal, but 
has only a few milliwatts of power. The RF power amplifier is normally built with several 
stages. These stages increase both the voltage and current of the AM signal. We say that 
power amplification occurs when a circuit provides a current gain. In order to accurately 
amplify the tiny AM signal from the modulator, the RF power amplifier stages must belinear. 
You might recall that amplifiers are divided up into "classes," according to the 
conductionangleoftheactivedevicewithin. Class Aand classBamplifiersareconsidered to be 
linear amplifiers, so the RFpower amplifier stages will normally be constructed using one or 
both of these type of amplifiers. Therefore, the signal at test point E looks just like that of test 
point D; it's just much bigger in voltage and current. 

Antenna Coupler: The antenna coupler is usually part of the last or final RF power 
amplifier, and as such, is not really a separate active stage. It performs no amplification, and 
has no active devices. It performs two important jobs: Impedance matching and filtering. For 
an RF power amplifier to function correctly, it must be supplied with a load resistance equal 
to that for which it was designed. 

The antenna coupler also actsasa low-pass filter. This filtering reducesthe amplitude 
of harmonic energies that may be present in the power amplifier's output. (All amplifiers 
generate harmonic distortion, even "linear" ones.) For example, the transmitter may be tuned 
to operate on 1000 kHz. Because of small nonlinearities in the amplifiers of the transmitter, 
the transmitter will also produce harmonic energies on 2000 kHz (2nd harmonic), 3000 kHz 
(3rd harmonic), and so on. Because a low-pass filter passes the fundamentalfrequency(1000 
kHz) and rejects the harmonics, we say that harmonic attenuation has taken place. 

High-LevelAMTransmitter: 
 

 
Fig.9.Low-LevelAMTransmitterBlock Diagram 

The high-level transmitter of Figure 9 is very similar to the low-level unit. The RF 
section begins just like the low-level transmitter; there is an oscillator and buffer amplifier. 
Thedifferenceinthehighleveltransmitteriswherethemodulationtakesplace.Insteadof 



adding modulation immediately after buffering, this type of transmitter amplifies the 
unmodulated RF carrier signal first. Thus, the signals at points A, B, and D in Figure 9 all 
look like unmodulated RF carrier waves. The only difference is that they become bigger in 
voltage and current as they approach test point D. 

The modulation process in a high-level transmitter takes place in the last or final 
power amplifier. Because of this, an additional audio amplifier section is needed. In order to 
modulate an amplifier that is running at power levels of several watts (or more), comparable 
power levels of information are required. Thus, an audio power amplifier is required. The 
final power amplifier does double-duty in a high-level transmitter. First, it provides power 
gain for the RF carrier signal, just like the RF power amplifier did in the low-leveltransmitter. 
In addition to providing power gain, the final PA also performs the task of modulation. The 
finalpower amplifier in a high-level transmitter usually operates in class C, which is a highly 
nonlinear amplifier class. 

Comparison: 

LowLevelTransmitters 

 Canproduceanykindofmodulation; AM,FM,orPM. 

 RequirelinearRFpoweramplifiers,whichreduceDCefficiencyandincreases production 
costs. 

HighLevelTransmitters 

 HavebetterDCefficiency thanlow-leveltransmitters,andarevery wellsuitedfor battery 
operation. 

 Arerestrictedtogenerating AMmodulationonly. 



 

 
IntroductionofSSB-SC 

UNIT-II 

Standard AM and DSBSC require transmission bandwidth equalto twice the message 
bandwidth.InboththecasesspectrumcontainstwosidebandsofwidthWHz, 
each.Buttheupperandlowersidesareuniquelyrelatedtoeachotherbythevirtueof 
theirsymmetryaboutthecarrierfrequency.Thatis,giventheamplitudeandphase 
spectraofeithersideband,theothercanbeuniquelydetermined.Thusifonlyoneside band is 
transmitted, and if both the carrier and the other side band are suppressed at the transmitter, 
no information is lost. This kind of modulation is called SSBSC and spectral comparison 
between DSBSC and SSBSC is shown in the figures 1 and 2. 

 

 
FrequencyDomainDescription 

 



 

sidebandistransmitted;theresultingSSBmodulatedwavehasthespectrumshowninfigure 
6.Similarly,thelowersidebandisrepresentedinduplicatebythefrequencies 
belowfcandthoseabove-fcandwhenonlythelowersidebandistransmitted,the 
spectrumofthecorrespondingSSBmodulatedwaveshowninfigure5.Thustheessentialfunction of 
theSSBmodulationisto translatethespectrum of themodulating 
wave,eitherwithorwithoutinversion,toanewlocationinthefrequencydomain. 
TheadvantageofSSBmodulationisreducedbandwidthandtheeliminationof high power carrier 
wave. The main disadvantage is the cost and complexity of its implementation. 

GenerationofSSBwave: 

Frequencydiscriminationmethod 

Consider the generation of SSB modulated signal containing the upper side 
bandonly.Fromapracticalpointofview,themostsevererequirementofSSBgeneration arises from 
the unwanted sideband, the nearest component of which is separated from the 
desiredsidebandbytwicethelowestfrequencycomponentofthemessagesignal.It 
impliesthat,forthegenerationofanSSBwavetobepossible,themessagespectrum 
musthaveanenergygapcenteredattheoriginasshowninfigure7.Thisrequirement is naturally 
satisfied by voice signals, whose energy gap is about 600Hz wide. 



 

 
Thefrequency discrimination or filtermethod of SSB generation consists of aproduct 

modulator, which produces DSBSC signal and a band-pass filter to extract thedesired side 
band and reject the other and is shown in the figure 8. 

 

 
Applicationofthismethodrequiresthatthemessagesignalsatisfiestwoconditions: 
1. Themessagesignalm(t)hasnolow-frequencycontent.Example:speech,audio,music. 
2. ThehighestfrequencycomponentWofthemessagesignalm(t)ismuchlessthanthe carrier 
frequency fc. 

Then, under these conditions, the desired side band will appear in a non-overlapping 
interval in the spectrum in such a waythat it may be selected byan appropriate filter. 

Indesigningthebandpassfilter,thefollowingrequirementsshouldbesatisfied: 
1. Thepass band ofthe filter occupiesthesame frequencyrangeasthe spectrumofthe 

desired SSB modulated wave. 

2. The width of the guard band of the filter, separating the pass band from the stop 
band, where the unwanted sideband of the filter input lies, is twice the lowest frequency 
component of the message signal. 

Whenit isnecessaryto generateanSSB modulatedwaveoccupyinga frequency band that 
is much higher than that of the message signal, it becomes very difficult to design an 
appropriate filter that will pass the desired side band and reject the other. Insuch a 
situationitisnecessarytoresorttoamultiple-modulationprocesssoastoeasethefiltering 



requirement. This approach is illustrated in the following figure 9 involving two stages of 
modulation. 

 

 
TheSSBmodulatedwaveatthefirstfilteroutputisusedasthemodulatingwave for the 

second product modulator, which produces a DSBSC modulated wave with a 
spectrumthatissymmetricallyspacedaboutthesecondcarrierfrequencyf2.The 
frequencyseparationbetweenthesidebandsofthisDSBSCmodulatedwaveis effectively 
twicethefirstcarrierfrequency f1,thereby permittingthesecondfilterto remove the unwanted 
side band. 

HilbertTransform&itsProperties: 

TheFourier transformisuseful for evaluating the frequencycontent ofanenergysignal, or in a 
limiting case that of a power signal. It provides mathematical basis for analyzing and 
designing the frequency selective filters for the separation of signals on the basis of their 
frequency content.Another method of separating the signals is based on phase selectivity, 
whichusesphaseshiftsbetweentheappropriatesignals(components) to achieve
 the desired separation. In case of a sinusoidal 
signal, the simplest phase shift of 180o is obtained by “Ideal transformer” (polarity reversal). 
When the phase angles of all the components of a given signalareshifted by90o, theresulting 
functionoftime iscalled the “Hilbert transform”ofthe signal. 
ConsideranLTIsystemwithtransferfunctiondefinedbyequation1 

 



 

 
The device whichpossessessucha propertyiscalled Hilbert transformer. Whenever a 

signalisapplied tothe Hilbert transformer,the amplitudesofall frequencycomponentsofthe 
input signal remain unaffected. It produces a phase shift of -90o for all positive frequencies, 
while a phase shifts of 90o for all negative frequencies of the signal. 

Ifx(t)is an input signal, then its Hilbert transformer is denoted byxˆ(t )and shown in 
the following diagram. 

 



 

 
Now consider any input x(t) to the Hilbert transformer, which is an LTI system. Let the 
impulse response of the Hilbert transformer is obtained by convolving the input x(t) and 
impulse response h(t) of the system. 

 

 

 



Properties: 
 

 
TimeDomainDescription: 

The time domaindescriptionofanSSBwave s(t) inthe canonicalformisgiven by the 
equation 1. 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 



 

 
Followingthesameprocedure,wecanfindthecanonicalrepresentationforan SSB 

wave 
s(t)obtainedbytransmittingonlythelowersidebandisgivenby 

 

 
 

 
PhasediscriminationmethodforgeneratingSSBwave: 

Time domain description of SSB modulation leads to another method of SSB 
generationusingtheequations9or10.Theblockdiagramofphasediscriminatoris as shown in 
figure 15. 

 



ThephasediscriminatorconsistsoftwoproductmodulatorsIandQ,supplied 
withcarrierwavesin-phasequadraturetoeachother.Theincomingbasebandsignalm(t) is applied 
to product modulator I, producing a DSBSC modulated wave that contains reference phase 
sidebands symmetrically spaced about carrier frequency fc. 

The Hilbert transform mˆ (t) of m (t) is applied to product modulator Q, producing a 
DSBSC modulated that contains side bands having identical amplitude spectra to those of 
modulator I, but with phase spectra such that vector addition or subtraction of the two 
modulatoroutputsresultsincancellationofonesetofsidebandsandreinforcementof the other set. 

TheuseofaplussignatthesummingjunctionyieldsanSSBwavewith 
onlythelowersideband,whereastheuseofaminussignyieldsanSSBwavewithonly the upper side 
band. This modulator circuit is called Hartley modulator. 

DemodulationofSSBWaves: 

 

 

 



IntroductiontoVestigialSideBandModulation 

Vestigial sideband is a type of Amplitude modulation in which one side band is 
completely passed along with trace or tail or vestige of the other side band. VSB is a 
compromisebetweenSSBandDSBSCmodulation.InSSB,wesendonlyonesideband, the 
Bandwidth required to send SSB wave is w. SSB is not appropriate way of modulation when 
the message signal contains significant components at extremely low frequencies. To 
overcome this VSB is used. 

FrequencyDomainDescription 

The following Fig illustratesthespectrumofVSBmodulatedwaves(t)withrespecttothe message 
m (t) (band limited) 

 

 

 

 
AssumethattheLowersidebandismodifiedinto thevestigial sideband.The 

vestigeofthelowersidebandcompensatesfortheamountremovedfromthe upper sideband. The 
bandwidth required to send VSB wave is 



 

 
ThevestigeoftheUppersidebandcompensatesfortheamount removed fromthe 

Lowersideband.Thebandwidthrequiredto sendVSBwave is B=w+fv,where fvisthe width 
of the vestigial side band. 

Therefore, VSB has the virtue of conserving bandwidth almost as efficientlyas SSB 
modulation,whileretainingtheexcellent low-frequencybasebandcharacteristicsofDSBSC and it 
is standard for the transmission of TV signals. 

GenerationofVSBModulated Wave 

VSBmodulatedwave isobtained bypassingDSBSCthroughasidebandshaping filteras shown in 
fig below. 

 

 
Fig.17.BlockDiagramofVSBModulator 

TheexactdesignofthisfilterdependsonthespectrumoftheVSBwaves.The relation 
between filter transfer function H (f) and the spectrum of VSB waves is given by 

S(f)=Ac /2 [M(f-fc)+ M(f+fc)]H(f) ------------------------------- (1) 

WhereM(f)isthespectrumofMessageSignal.Now,wehavetodeterminethe 
specificationforthefiltertransferfunctionH(f)Itcanbeobtainedbypassings(t)toa 



coherent detector and determining the necessary condition for undistorted version of the 
message signal m(t). Thus, s (t) is multiplied by a locally generated sinusoidal wave cos 
(2πfct) which is synchronous with the carrier wave Accos(2πfct) in both frequency and phase, 
as in fig below, 

 

 

 



ThespectrumofVo(f)isinfig below, 

 

 

 
Similarly,thetransferfunctionH(f)ofthefilter forsendingLowersidebandalongwiththe vestige of 
the Upper sideband is shown in fig below, 

 



TimeDomainDescription: 

Time domain representation of VSB modulated wave, procedure is similar to SSB 
Modulated waves. Let s(t) denote a VSB modulated wave and assuming that s(t) containing 
Upper sideband along with the Vestige of the Lower sideband. VSB modulated wave s(t) is 
the output from Sideband shaping filter, whose input is DSBSC wave. The filter transfer 
function H(f) is of the form as in fig below, 

 

 

 
Fig(2) LowpassequivalenttoH(f) 



 

 



 
 
 

Note: 
1. Ifvestigialsidebandis increasedtofullsideband, VSBbecomesDSCSB,i.e., mQ(t)=0. 

 



 

 
Envelopedetection ofa VSBWaveplus Carrier 

 

 



ComparisonofAMTechniques: 
 

 
ApplicationsofdifferentAM systems: 

 AmplitudeModulation:AMradio,Shortwaveradiobroadcast 

 DSB-SC:DataModems, ColorTV’scolor signals. 

 SSB: Telephone 

 VSB:TVpicture signals 
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InstantaneousFrequency 

Thefrequencyofacosinefunctionx(t)that isgivenby 

x(t)cosct0

is equal to csince it is a constant with respect tot, and the phase of the cosine is the 

constant0.The angle of the cosine (t) = ct +0is a linear relationship with respect tot (a 

straight line with slope of cand y–intercept of 0). However, for other sinusoidal functions, 

the frequency may itself be a function of time, and therefore, we should notthink in terms of 

the constant frequency of the sinusoid but in terms of the INSTANTANEOUS frequency of 

the sinusoid since it is not constant for allt.Consider for example the following sinusoid 

y(t)cos(t), 

where (t) is a function of time.The frequency ofy(t)in this case depends on the function 

of(t)and mayitselfbe a functionoftime. The instantaneous frequencyofy(t) givenabove is 

defined as 

(t)
d(t)

. 
i dt 

Asacheckupfor thisdefinition, weknowthat theinstantaneousfrequencyofx(t)isequalto its 

frequencyat alltimes (since the instantaneous frequencyfor that function is constant) and 

isequaltoc.Clearlythissatisfiesthe definition ofthe instantaneousfrequencysince(t)= 

ct+0andthereforei(t)=c. 

Ifweknow theinstantaneousfrequencyofsome sinusoidfrom– to sometimet, wecanfind the 

angle of that sinusoid at time tusing 

t 

(t) i()d. 




Changing the angle (t) ofsome sinusoid is the bases for the two types ofangle modulation: 

Phase and Frequency modulation techniques. 

PhaseModulation (PM) 

In this type of modulation, the phase of the carrier signal is directly changed by the message 

signal. The phase modulated signal will have the form 



gPM(t)Acosctkpm(t), 

whereAisaconstant,cisthecarrierfrequency,m(t)isthemessagesignal,andkpisa 

parameterthatspecifieshowmuchchangeintheangleoccursforeveryunitofchangeof 

m(t).Thephaseandinstantaneous frequencyofthissignalare 
 

PM(t)ctkpm(t), 

(t)k dm(t) 

km(t). 
i c p dt c p 

 
So,thefrequencyofaPMsignalisproportionaltothederivativeofthemessagesignal. 

FrequencyModulation(FM) 

Thistypeofmodulationchangesthefrequencyofthecarrier (not thephase asinPM) directly with 

the message signal. The FM modulated signal is 

 t 
gFM(t)Acosctkfm()d, 

  

wherekfis aparameterthatspecifies how much changein the frequency occurs forevery unit 

change of m(t). The phase and instantaneous frequency ofthis FM are 
 

FM(t)ctkf 

t 

m()d, 


 
dt 

i(t)ckfdt
m()dckfm(t). 

 

RelationbetweenPMand FM 

PMandFMaretightlyrelatedtoeachother.Weseefromthephaseandfrequency 
t 

relationsforPMandFMgivenabovethatreplacingm(t)inthePMsignalwith m()d


givesanFMsignaland replacingm(t)in theFMsignalwith is 

illustrated in the following block diagrams. 

dm(t) 
 

 

dt 
givesaPMsignal.This 
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FrequencyModulator(FM) 
 
 

 
m(t)   gFM(t) 

 
 
 

 
PhaseModulator(PM) 

 
 

 
m(t) gPM(t) 

 
 

 
FrequencyModulation 

InFrequencyModulation(FM)theinstantaneousvalueoftheinformationsignal controls 
the frequencyof the carrier wave. This is illustrated in the following diagrams. 

 

 
 

Notice that as the information signal increases, the frequency ofthe carrier increases, 
and as the information signal decreases, the frequency of the carrier decreases. 

   
t 
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()d


m(t)d
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(PM) 

 

     

 



The frequency fiof the information signal controls the rate at which the carrier 

frequency increases and decreases. As with AM, fimust be less than fc. The amplitude ofthe 

carrier remains constant throughout this process. 

When the information voltage reaches its maximum value then the change in 

frequency of the carrier will have also reached its maximum deviation above the nominal 

value. Similarly when the information reaches a minimum the carrier will be at its lowest 

frequency below the nominal carrier frequency value. When the information signal is zero, 

then no deviation of the carrier will occur. 

The maximum change that can occur to the carrier from its base value fcis called the 

frequency deviation, and is given the symbol fc. This sets the dynamic range (i.e. voltage 

range) of the transmission. The dynamic range is the ratio of the largest and smallestanalogue 

information signals that can be transmitted. 

BandwidthofFMandPMSignals 

Thebandwidthofthe different AM modulationtechniques rangesfromthe bandwidth of 

the message signal (for SSB) to twice the bandwidth of the message signal (for DSBSCand 

FullAM). WhenFM signals were first proposed, it was thought that their bandwidth can be 

reduced to an arbitrarily small value. Compared to the bandwidth of different AM modulation 

techniques, this would in theorybe a big advantage. It was assumed that a signal with an 

instantaneous frequency that changes over of range offHz would have a bandwidth offHz. 

When experiments were done, it was discovered that this was not the case. It was discovered 

that the bandwidthof FM signals for a specific message signalwas at least equal to the 

bandwidth of the corresponding AM signal. In fact, FM signals can be classified into two 

types: Narrowband and Wideband FM signals depending on thebandwidth of each of these 

signals 

NarrowbandFM andPM 

ThegeneralformofanFMsignalthat resultswhenmodulatingasignalsm(t)is 

 t 
gFM(t)Acosctkfm()d. 

  

AnarrowbandFMorPMsignal satisfiesthecondition 
 

kfa(t) 
 

For FMand 

1 



FM 

FM c f c f 

f 

kpm(t) 

 
ForPM,where 

 
t 

a(t)m()d, 




suchthatachangeinthemessagesignaldoesnotresultsinalotofchangeinthe instantaneous frequency of the 
FM signal. 

Now,wecanwritetheabove as 

gFM(t)Acosctkfa(t). 
 

StartingwithFM,toevaluatethebandwidthofthissignal,weneedtoexpanditusinga power series 
expansion. So, we will define a slightly different signal 

gˆ (t)Aejctkfa(t)Aejctejkfa(t). 
 
 
 
 
 

Rememberthat 

gˆ (t) Aejctkfa(t)Acostka(t)jAsintka(t), 
 

so 

gFM(t)RegˆFM(t). 
 

Nowwecan expandthetermejkfa(t)in gˆFM(t), whichgives 
 

 
 j2k2a2(t) j3k3a3(t) j4k4a4(t) 

gˆ (t)Aejct1jka(t) f  f  f  
FM f 

 2! 3! 4! 
 k2a2(t) jk3a3(t) k4a4(t) 

Aejctjka(t)ejctf e jct f ejctf ejct 
 2! 3! 4! 




Sincekfanda(t)arereal(a(t)isrealbecause it is theintegralofarealfunction m(t)),and since

 Re{ejct} = cos(ct) and Re{ jejct} = –sin(ct), then 

1 



c 

BWFM(Narrowband)BWDSBSC2BWm(t). 

BWPM(Narrowband)BWDSBSC2BWm(t). 

gFM(t)RegˆFM(t)





k2a2(t) 

 
 

k3a3(t) 

 
 

k4a4(t) 
Acos(t)ka(t)sin(t)f cos(t)f sin(t)f cos(t) 

c f c 


c 3! c 4! 


TheassumptionwemadefornarrowbandFMis(kfa(t) 1).This assumptionwillresultin 

 

makingall thetermswithpowersof kfa(t) greaterthan1tobesmallcomparedtothefirst 

twoterms.So,thefollowingisareasonableapproximationfor gFM(t) 
 
 

 

when kfa(t) 1. 
 

It must bestressed that theabove approximationisonlyvalidfor narrowbandFMsignalsthat 

satisfythe condition ( kf a(t)1). The above signal is simply the addition (or actually the 

subtraction) of a cosine (the carrier) with a DSBSC signal (but using a sine as the 

carrier).Themessage signalthat modulates the DSBSC signalisnot m(t) but its integrationa(t). 

One ofthepropertiesof theFouriertransforminformsusthatthebandwidthofasignalm(t)and 

itsintegrationa(t)(anditsderivativetoo)are thesame(verifythis).Therefore,thebandwidth 

ofthenarrowband FMsignalis 

 

We willsee later that when the condition(kf<< 1) is not satisfied, the bandwidth ofthe FM 

signal becomes higher that twice the bandwidth of the message signal. Similar relationships 

hold for PM signals. That is 
 

when kpm(t) 1, 

 
and 

 

ConstructionofNarrowbandFrequencyandPhaseModulators 

TheaboveapproximationsfornarrowbandFMandPMcanbeeasilyusedtoconstruct modulators for 
both types of signals 

gFM(Narrowband)(t)Acos(ct)kfa(t)sin(ct), 

gPM(Narrowband)(t) Acos(ct)kpm(t)sin(ct), 

2! 
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Generation ofWideband FMSignals 

Considerthefollowingblockdiagram 
 
 

 

m(t)  
gFM(WB)(t) 

 

gFM (NB)(t)  
Assume a BPF is included in 

thisblock to pass the signal with 
thehighest carrier freuqnecy 

andreject all others 

A narrowband FM signalcan be generated easilyusing the block diagram of the narrowband 

FM modulator that was described in a previous lecture. The narrowband FM modulator 

generates a narrowband FM signal using simple components such as an integrator (an 

OpAmp), oscillators, multipliers, and adders. The generated narrowband FM signal can be 

converted to a wideband FM signal by simply passing it through a non–linear device with 

powerP.Boththecarrierfrequencyandthefrequencydeviationfofthenarrowbandsignal 

t 

()d


a(t) 

X 
sin(ct) 

kf 

 A 

cos(ct) 

–/2 

X 
sin(ct) 

kp 

 A 

cos(ct) 

–/2 



are increased by a factor P. Sometimes, the desired increase in the carrier frequency and the 

desiredincreasein fare different. Inthis case, we increase f to thedesiredvalue anduse a 

frequency shifter (multiplication by a sinusoid followed by a BPF) to change the carrier 

frequency to the desired value. 

SINGLE-TONEFREQUENCYMODULATION 
 

Time-DomainExpression 

Since the FM wave is a nonlinear function of the modulating wave, the frequency 

modulation is a nonlinear process. The analysis of nonlinear process is the difficult 

task. In this section, we will study single-tone frequency modulation in detail to 

simplify the analysis and to get thorough understanding about FM. 

Letusconsiderasingle-tonesinusoidalmessagesignaldefinedby 

n(t)= Ancos(2nƒnt) (5.13) 

The instantaneous frequency from Eq. (5.8) is then 

ƒ(t)=ƒc+kƒAncos(2nƒnt)=ƒc+∆ƒcos(2nƒnt) (5.14) 

where 
 

∆ƒ=kƒAn 

 

 



isthe modulationindexoftheFMwave.Therefore,thesingle-toneFMwave is expressed by 

sFM(t)=Accos[2nƒct + þƒsin(2nƒnt)] (5.18) 

Thisisthedesiredtime-domainexpression ofthe single-tone FMwave 

Similarly,single-tonephasemodulatedwavemaybedeterminedfrom Eq.as 

 
sPM(t)=Accos[2nƒct+kpAncos(2nƒnt)] 

or,sPM(t)=Accos[2nƒct+þpcos(2nƒnt)] (5.19) 

 
where 

þp=kpAn (5.20) 



isthemodulationindexofthesingle-tonephasemodulatedwave. The 

frequency deviation of the single-tone PM wave is 

 

 
SpectralAnalysisofSingle-ToneFMWave 

TheaboveEq.canbe rewrittenas 

sFM(t)=Re{Ace
j2nƒctejþsin(2nƒnt)} 

 

For simplicity, the modulation index of FM has been considered as þ instead 

ofþƒafterward.Sincesin(2nƒnt)isperiodicwithfundamentalperiodT=1⁄ƒn,the 

complexexpontialejþsin(2nƒnt)isalsoperiodicwiththesamefundamentalperiod. 

Therefore, this complex exponential can be expanded in Fourier series representation 

as 
 

 
wheretheFourierseriescoefficientscnareobtainedas 



 



 



TRANSMISSIONBANDWIDTHOFFMWAVE 
 

The transmission bandwidth of an FM wave depends on the modulation index þ. The 

modulation index, on the other hand, depends on the modulating amplitude and modulating 

frequency. It isalmost impossible to determine the exact bandwidthofthe FMwave. Rather, 

we use a rule-of-thumb expression for determining the FM bandwidth. 

 
Forsingle-tonefrequencymodulation,theapproximatedbandwidthisdeterminedby the 

expression 

 

 
Thisexpressionisregardedasthe Carson’srule.TheFMbandwidthdeterminedby this 

rule accommodates at least 98 % of the total power. 

Foranarbitrarymessagesignaln(t)withbandwidthormaximumfrequencyW,the 

bandwidth of the corresponding FM wave may be determined by Carson’s rule as 

 

 
GENERATIONOFFMWAVES 

FMwavesarenormallygeneratedbytwomethods:indirectmethodanddirectmethod. 

IndirectMethod(ArmstrongMethod)ofFMGeneration 

Inthismethod,narrow-bandFMwave isgeneratedfirst byusing phase modulatorand then 

the wideband FM with desired frequency deviation is obtained by using frequency 

multipliers. 
 

 



TheaboveeqistheexpressionfornarrowbandFM wave 
 

 
Inthiscase 

 

 

 
Fig:NarrowbandFMGenerator 

 
The frequency deviation ∆ƒ is very small in narrow-band FM wave. To produce 

wideband FM, we have to increase the value of ∆ƒ to a desired level. This is achieved by 

meansofoneor multiple frequencymultipliers. Afrequencymultiplier consistsofa nonlinear 

device and a bandpass filter. The nth order nonlinear device produces a dc component and n 

number offrequencymodulatedwaveswithcarrier frequencies ƒc,2ƒc,…nƒcandfrequency 

deviations ∆ƒ, 2∆ƒ, … n∆ƒ,respectively.Ifwe want an FM wave with frequency deviation of 

6∆ƒ, then we may use a 6th order nonlinear device or one 2nd order and one 3rd order 

nonlinear devices incascade followed bya bandpass filter centered at 6ƒc.Normally, we may 

require very high value of frequency deviation. This automatically increases the carrier 

frequency by the same factor which may be higher than the required carrier frequency. We 

may shift the carrier frequency to the desired level byusing mixer which does not change the 

frequencydeviation. 

The narrowband FM has some distortion due to the approximation made in deriving 

theexpressionofnarrowband FM fromthegeneral expression. Thisproducessomeamplitude 

modulation in the narrowband FM which is removed by using a limiter in frequency 

multiplier. 



Direct Method ofFMGeneration 

In this method, the instantaneous frequency ƒ(t) of the carrier signal c(t) is varied directly 

with the instantaneous value of the modulating signal n(t). For this, an oscillator is used in 

which anyone of the reactive components (either C or L) of the resonant networkof the 

oscillator is varied linearly with n(t). We can use a varactor diode or a varicap as a voltage- 

variable capacitor whose capacitance solely depends on the reverse-bias voltage applied 

acrossit. Tovarysuchcapacitancelinearlywithn(t), wehave to reverse-biasthe diode by the 

fixed DC voltage and operate within a small linear portion of the capacitance-voltage 

characteristiccurve.TheunmodulatedfixedcapacitanceC0 islinearlyvaried byn(t)suchthat the 

resultant capacitance becomes 

 
C(t)=C0−kn(t) 

wheretheconstant kisthesensitivityofthevaractordiode(measured in capacitance 

per volt). 
 

 
fig:HartleyoscillatorforFMgeneration 

 
The above figure shows the simplified diagram of the Hartley oscillator in 

whichisimplementedtheabovediscussedscheme.Thefrequencyofoscillationfor such an 

oscillator is given 
 

 



 
 

 
isthe frequencysensitivityofthe modulator.TheEq. (5.42) istherequiredexpressionfor the 

instantaneous frequency of an FM wave. In this way, we can generate an FM wave by direct 

method. 

Direct FM may be generated also bya device in which the inductance ofthe resonant 

circuit is linearly varied by a modulating signal n(t); in this case the modulating signal being 

the current. 

The main advantage of the direct method is that it produces sufficiently highfrequency 

deviation, thus requiring little frequency multiplication. But, it has poor frequency stability. A 

feedback scheme is used to stabilize the frequency in which the output frequency is compared 

with the constant frequency generated by highly stable crystal oscillator and the error signal is 

feedback to stabilize the frequency. 

 
DEMODULATIONOFFMWAVES 

The processto extractthe message signalfroma frequency modulated wave is known as 

frequency demodulation. As the information in an FM wave is contained in its instantaneous 

frequency, the frequency demodulator has the task of changing frequency variations to 

amplitude variations. Frequency demodulation method is generally categorized into two 

types: direct method and indirect method. Under direct method category, we will discuss 

about limiter discriminator method and under indirect method, phase-locked loop (PLL) will 

be discussed. 



LimiterDiscriminatorMethod 

Recalling theexpressionofFMsignal, 

t 

s(t)=Accos[2nƒct+2nkƒƒn(t)dt] 
0 

 

Inthis method, extractionofn(t)fromtheaboveequationinvolvesthethreesteps: amplitude 

limit, discrimination, and envelope detection. 

A. Amplitude Limit 

During propagation of the FM signal from transmitter to receiver theamplitude 

of the FM wave (supposed to be constant) may undergo changes due to fading and 

noise. Therefore, before further processing, the amplitude of the FMsignalis limited 

to reducethe effect of fading and noise byusing limiter as discussed in the section 5.9. 

The amplitude limitation will not affect the message signal as the amplitude of FM 

does not carry any information of the message signal. 

 
B. Discrimination/Differentiation 

Inthisstep wedifferentiatethe FMsignalasgivenby 
 

 

Hereboththeamplitude andfrequencyofthis signalaremodulated. 

In this case, the differentiator is nothing but a circuit that converts change in 

frequency into corresponding change in voltage or current as shown in Fig. 5.11. The 

ideal differentiator has transfer function 

 
H(jw)=j2nƒ 



 
 

 
Figure:Transferfunctionofidealdifferentiator. 

 
 

Instead of ideal differentiator, any circuit can be used whose frequency 

response is linear for some band in positive slope. This method is known as slope 

detection. For this, linear segment with positive slope of RC high pass filteror LC 

tankcircuitcanbe used.Figure 5.13shows the use of anLC circuitasa 

differentiator.Thedrawbackisthelimitedlinearportioninthe 

slopeofthetankcircuit.Thisisnot suitable forwideband FMwherethepeakfrequency 
deviation is high. 

 

 
Figure:UseofLCtank circuitasa differentiator. 

A better solution is the ratio or balanced slope detector in which two tank 
circuitstuned at ƒc+ ∆ƒ andƒc− ∆ƒareusedto extendthelinearportionas shown in below 
figure. 



 

 
Figure: Frequencyresponseofbalancedslopedetector. 

AnotherdetectorcalledFoster-seelydiscriminatoreliminatestwotankcircuitsbut still offer 
the same linear as the ratio detector. 

C. EnvelopeDetection 

Thethirdstepistosendthedifferentiatedsignaltotheenvelopedetectorto recoverthe message 
signal. 

Phase-LockedLoop(PLL)asFMDemodulator 

A PLL consists ofa multiplier, a loop filter, and a VCO connected together to forma 

feedback loop as shown in Fig. 5.15. Let the input signal be an FM wave as definedby 

 
s(t)=Accos[2nƒct+∅1(t)] 

 

 
Fig:PLL Demodulator 



LettheVCOoutputbedefinedby 
 

 
 

where 

vVCO(t)=Avsin[2nƒct+∅2(t)] 
 

 
t 

∅2(t)=2nkvƒv(t)dt 
0 

 

 

 
Thehigh-frequencycomponent isremoved bythelow-passfilteringofthe loop filter. 

Therefore, the input signal to the loop filter can be considered as 

 

 
 

Thedifference∅2(t)−∅1(t)=∅e(t)constitutesthephaseerror.Letusassumethat the PLL 

is in phase lock so that the phase error is verysmall. Then, 

 



 
 

 



Since the control voltage of the VCO is proportional to the message signal,v(t)isthe 

demodulated signal. 

We observe that the output of the loop filter with frequency response H(ƒ) is the 

desired messagesignal. HencethebandwidthofH(ƒ) should bethesameasthebandwidthW ofthe 

messagesignal. Consequently, thenoiseattheoutputofthe loopfilter isalso limitedto the 

bandwidthW. Onthe other hand, theoutput fromthe VCO is a wideband FM signalwith an 

instantaneous frequency that follows the instantaneous frequency of the received FM signal. 

 
PREEMPHASISANDDEEMPHASISNETWORKS 

 
In FM, the noise increases linearly with frequency. By this, the higher frequency 

components of message signal are badly affected by the noise. To solve this problem, we 

can use a preemphasis filter oftransfer function Hp(ƒ) at the transmitterto boost the higher 

frequency components before modulation. Similarly, at the receiver, the deemphasis filter 

of transfer function Hd(ƒ)can be used after demodulator to attenuate the higher frequency 

components thereby restoring the original message signal. 

Thepreemphasis networkandits frequencyresponseareshowninFigure5.19 

(a) and(b) respectively. Similarly, thecounterpart for deemphasis networkisshown in 

Figure 5.20. 

 

Figure;(a)Preemphasisnetwork.(b)Frequencyresponseofpreemphasisnetwork. 



 
 
 

Figure(a)Deemphasisnetwork.(b)FrequencyresponseofDeemphasis network. 

InFMbroadcasting,ƒ1 andƒ2arenormallychosentobe2.1 kHzand30kHz 
respectively. 

The frequencyresponseofpreemphasisnetworkis 
 

 
 
 



ComparisonofAMandFM: 
 

S.NO AMPLITUDE MODULATION FREQUENCYMODULATION 
1. Bandwidthisverysmallwhichisoneof the 

biggest advantage 
Itrequiresmuchwiderchannel(7to15 times ) 
as compared to AM. 

2. TheamplitudeofAMsignalvaries depending 
on modulation index. 

TheamplitudeofFM signalis constant 
andindependentofdepthofthe modulation. 

3. Areaofreception islarge Theareofreceptionissmallsinceit is limited 
to line of sight. 

4. Transmittersarerelativelysimple&ch
eap. 

Transmittersarecomplexandhence 
expensive. 

5. Theaveragepowerinmodulatedwaveis 
greater than carrier power. This added 
powerisprovidedbymodulatingsource. 

The average power in frequency 
modulatedwaveissameascontainedin 
un-modulated wave. 

6. Moresusceptibletonoiseinterferenceand has 
low signal to noise ratio, it is more difficult 
to eliminate effects of noise. 

Noisecanbeeasilyminimizedamplitude 
variations can be eliminated by using 
limiter. 

7. it isnotpossibletooperatewithout 
interference. 

it is possible to operate several 
independenttransmittersonsame 
frequency. 

8. Themaximumvalueofmodulationindex 
=1,otherwiseover-modulationwould result 
in distortions. 

Norestrictionisplacedonmodulation 
index. 

 
FM Transmitter 

TheFMtransmitter isasingletransistorcircuit.Inthetelecommunication, thefrequency 

modulation (FM)transfers the information by varying the frequency of carrier wave according 

to the message signal. Generally, the FM transmitter uses VHF radio frequencies of 87.5 to 

108.0 MHz to transmit & receive the FM signal. This transmitter accomplishes the most 

excellent range with less power. The performance and working ofthe wireless audio 

transmitter circuit is depends on the induction coil & variable capacitor. This article will 

explain about the working of the FM transmitter circuit with its applications. 

The FM transmitter is a low power transmitter and it uses FM waves for transmitting 

the sound, this transmitter transmits the audio signals through the carrier wave by the 

difference of frequency. The carrier wave frequency is equivalent to the audio signal of the 

amplitude and the FM transmitter produce VHF band of 88 to 108MHZ.Plese follow the 

below link for: Know all About Power Amplifiers for FM Transmitter 



 

BlockDiagramofFMTransmitter 

WorkingofFMTransmitterCircuit 

The following circuit diagram shows the FM transmitter circuit and the required electricaland 

electronic components for this circuit is the power supplyof 9V, resistor, capacitor, trimmer 

capacitor, inductor, mic, transmitter, and antenna. Let us consider the microphone to 

understand the sound signals and inside the mic there is a presence of capacitive sensor. It 

produces according to the vibration to the change of air pressure and the AC signal. 

 

FMTransmittercircuit 

 
The formation ofthe oscillating tank circuit can be done throughthe transistor of 2N3904 by 

using the inductor and variable capacitor. The transistor used in this circuit is an NPN 

transistor used for general purpose amplification. If the current is passed at the inductor L1 

and variable capacitor then the tank circuit will oscillate at the resonant carrier frequency of 

the FM modulation. The negative feedback will be the capacitor C2 to the oscillating tank 

circuit. 

To generate the radio frequency carrier waves the FM transmitter circuit requires an 

oscillator.ThetankcircuitisderivedfromtheLCcircuittostoretheenergyforoscillations. 



The input audio signal fromthe mic penetrated tothe base ofthe transistor, which modulates 

the LC tank circuit carrier frequency in FM format. The variable capacitor is used to change 

theresonant frequencyfor fine modificationtotheFMfrequencyband.The modulatedsignal from 

the antenna is radiated as radio waves at the FM frequency band and the antenna is nothing 

but copper wire of 20cm long and 24 gauge. In this circuit the length ofthe antenna should be 

significant and here you can use the 25-27 inches long copper wire ofthe antenna. 

 
Application ofFmTransmitter 

 TheFMtransmittersareusedin thehomeslikesoundsystemsinhallstofill thesound with the 

audio source. 

 Thesearealsousedinthecarsandfitnesscenters. 

 The correctional facilities have used in the FM transmitters to reduce the prison noise 

incommon areas. 

AdvantagesoftheFMTransmitters 
 

 TheFMtransmittersareeasytouseandthepriceislow 

 Theefficiencyofthetransmitterisveryhigh 

 Ithasalargeoperatingrange 

 Thistransmitter willrejectthenoisesignalfromanamplitudevariation. 



UNITIV 
NOISE 

 NoiseincommunicationSystem, 

 WhiteNoise 

 NarrowbandNoise–InphaseandQuadraturephasecomponents 

 NoiseBandwidth 

 NoiseFigure 

 NoiseTemperature 

 NoiseinDSB&SSBSystem 

 Noisein AM System 

 NoiseinAngleModulationSystem 

 ThresholdeffectinAngleModulationSystem 



Noiseincommunicationsystem 

 

 

 Noiseisunwantedsignalthataffectswanted signal 

 Noiseisrandomsignalthat existsincommunicationsystems 
Effect of noise 

 Degradessystemperformance(Analogand digital) 

 Receivercannotdistinguishsignalfromnoise 

 Efficiencyofcommunicationsystemreduces 
Types of noise 

 Thermalnoise/whitenoise/Johnsonnoiseorfluctuationnoise 

 Shot noise 

 Noisetemperature 

 Quantizationnoise 

Noise temperature 

Equivalent noisetemperatureisnotthephysicaltemperatureofamplifier,but atheoretical 
construct, that is an equivalent temperature that produces that amount of noise power 

𝑇𝑒=(𝐹−1) 
 
 
Whitenoise 

One of the very important random processes is the white noise process. Noises in 
manypracticalsituationsareapproximatedbythewhite noiseprocess.Most importantly,the white 
noise plays an important role in modelling of WSS signals. 

 
A white noise process is a randomprocess that has constant power spectraldensityat 
all frequencies. Thus 



 

 
where isarealconstant andcalledthe intensityofthewhitenoise. Thecorresponding autocorrelation 
function is given by 

 
 

where  istheDiracdelta. 
 

Theaveragepowerofwhitenoise 

 

 
The autocorrelation function and the PSD of a white noise process is shown in Figure 1 

below. 

 

 
 
 

 

 
fig: autocorrelationand psdofwhitenoise 

 
NARROWBANDNOISE(NBN) 

In most communication systems, we are often dealing with band-pass filtering of signals. 
Widebandnoisewillbeshapedintobandlimitednoise.Ifthebandwidthoftheband limited noise is 
relativelysmallcompared tothe carrier frequency, we refer tothis as narrowband noise. 

thenarrowbandnoiseisexpressedasas 

 

 
wherefcis the carrierfrequency within the band occupied by the noise.x(t)and y(t) 

areknownasthequadraturecomponentsofthenoisen(t).TheHiberttransformof 



n(t)is 
Proof. 
TheFouriertransformofn(t)is 

LetN̂(f)betheFouriertransformofn^(t). Inthefrequencydomain,N̂ 

(f) = N(f)[-jsgn(f)]. Wesimplymultiplyallpositivefrequencycomponentsof N(f) by -j and 

all negative frequency components of N(f) by j.Thus 
 

 

 

 
Thequadraturecomponentsx(t)andy(t)cannowbederivedfromequations 

x(t)=n(t)co2fct+n^(t)sin2fct \ 
and 

y(t)=n(t)cos2fct-n^(t)sin2fct 

 

Fig: generation ofnarrowbandnoise 



 

 
Fig: Generationofquadrature componentsof n(t). 

 
 Filters at the receiver have enough bandwidth to pass the 

desired signal but not too big to pass excess noise. 

 Narrowband(NB)fccenter frequencyismuchbiggerthatthe bandwidth. 

 Noiseattheoutputofsuchfilters iscallednarrowbandnoise(NBN). 

 NBNhasspectralconcentratedaboutsomemid-bandfrequencyfc 

 ThesamplefunctionofsuchNBNn(t)appearsasasinewaveoffrequencyfcwhich modulates 

slowly in amplitude and phase 

 
 



Noisefigure 

The Noise figure is the amount of noise power added by the electronic circuitry in thereceiver 

to the thermal noise power from the input of the receiver. The thermal noise at the input to 

the receiver passes through to the demodulator. This noise is present in the receive 

channeland cannot be removed. The noise figure ofcircuits inthe receiver suchasamplifiers 

and mixers, adds additional noise to the receive channel. This raises the noise floor at the 

demodulator. 

 

 

 
NoiseBandwidth 

A filter’s equivalent noise bandwidth (ENBW) is defined as the bandwidth of a perfect 

rectangular filter that passes the same amount of power as the cumulative bandwidth of the 

channelselective filters inthe receiver. At thispoint we would like to knowthe noise floor in 

our receiver, i.e. the noise power in the receiver intermediate frequency(IF) filter bandwidth 

that comes from kTB. Since the units of kTB are Watts/ Hz, calculate the noise floor in the 

channel bandwidth by multiplying the noise power in a 1 Hz bandwidth by the overall 

equivalent noise bandwidth in Hz. 

 
 

NOISEINDSB-SCSYSTEM: 

Letthetransmittedsignalis 
 

 
The received signalat the output ofthe receiver noise- limiting filter : Sumof this signaland 

filterednoise.Afilterednoiseprocesscanbeexpressed intermsofitsin-phaseandquadrature 

components as 

 

 
wherenc(t)isin-phasecomponentandns(t)isquadraturecomponent 



os( 

Receivedsignal(Addingthefilterednoisetothemodulatedsignal) 
 

Demodulatethereceivedsignalbyfirstmultiplyingr(t)by alocallygeneratedsinusoid cos(2fct + ), 

whereis the phase ofthe sinusoid.Thenpassing the product signalthrough an ideal lowpass 

filter having a bandwidthW. 

 

 

 
Thelowpassfilterrejectsthedouble frequencycomponentsandpassesonlythe lowpass components. 

 
theeffectofaphasedifferencebetweenthereceivedcarrierandalocallygeneratedcarrier at 

2
thereceiveris a drop equal to c )inthereceivedsignalpower. 

Phase-locked loop 

Theeffectofaphase-lockedloopistogeneratephaseofthereceived carrier at thereceiver. 

Ifaphase-lockedloopisemployed,then =0andthedemodulatoris called a 

coherent or synchronous demodulator. 

Inouranalysisinthissection,weassumethatweareemployingacoherentdemodulator. With this 

assumption, we assume that =0 

Therefore,atthereceiveroutput,the messagesignalandthenoisecomponentsareadditive and we 

are able to define a meaningfulSNR. The message signal power is given by 



 

PowerPMisthecontentofthe messagesignal The 

noise power is given by 

 
Thepowercontentofn(t)canbe found bynotingthat it istheresult ofpassing nw(t)through a filter 

with bandwidthBc.Therefore, the power spectral density of n(t) is givenby 

 

 

 

 

 

whichis identicaltobasebandSNR. 
 
InDSB-SCAM, theoutputSNRisthesameasthe SNRforabasebandsystem. DSB-SCAM does 

not provide any SNR improvement over a simple baseband communication system. 

 
NOISEINSSB-SCSYSTEM: 

 
LetSSBmodulatedsignalis 

 



Input tothedemodulator 
 

 
Assumption:Demodulationwithanidealphasereference. 

Hence,theoutputofthelowpassfilteristhein-phasecomponent(witha coefficient of ½) of 

the precedingsignal. 
 

Thesignal-to-noiseratioinanSSBsystemisequivalenttothat ofaDSB system. 

 
NoiseinConventionalAM 

 

 

 
Where aisthemodulationindex 

mn(t)isnormalizedsothat itsminimumvalue is-1 

Ifasynchronousdemodulatorisemployed,thesituationisbasicallysimilartothe DSB case, 

except that we have 1 + amn(t) instead ofm(t). 



 
 

 

 
 Inpracticalapplications,themodulation indexaisintherangeof0.8-0.9. 

 Powercontentofthenormalizedmessageprocessdependsonthemessage source. 

 Speechsignals:Largedynamicrange,PMisabout0.1. 

 The overall loss in SNR, when compared to a baseband system, is a 

factor of 0.075 or equivalent to a loss of 11dB. 

The reason for this loss is that a large part ofthe transmitter power is used to send the 

carrier component of the modulated signal and not the desired signal. To analyze the 

envelope-detector performance in the presence of noise, we must use certain 

approximations. 

Thisisaresultofthenonlinearstructureofanenvelopedetector,whichmakesanexact analysis difficult 

Inthiscase,thedemodulatordetectstheenvelopeofthereceivedsignalandthenoise process. 

Theinputtotheenvelopedetectoris 
 

Therefore,theenvelopeofr(t)isgivenby 
 



Nowweassumethatthesignalcomponent inr(t )ismuchstrongerthanthenoise 
component.Then 

 

Therefore,wehaveahighprobabilitythat 
 

 
AfterremovingtheDCcomponent,weobtain 

 

whichisbasicallythesameas y(t) forthesynchronousdemodulationwithoutthe½ 

coefficient. 
This coefficient, of course, has no effect on the final SNR. So we conclude that, under the 

assumptionofhigh SNRatthe receiver input, the performance ofsynchronous and envelope 

demodulators is the same. 

However,iftheprecedingassumptionisnottrue,that is, ifweassumethat,atthereceiver input, 

the noise power is much stronger than the signal power, Then 

 



 

 
We observe that, at the demodulator output, the signal and the noise components are no 

longer additive. In fact, the signal component is multiplied by noise and is no longer 

distinguishable. In this case, no meaningful SNR can be defined. We say that this system is 

operating below the threshold. The subject ofthreshold and its effect onthe performance of a 

communication system will be covered in more detail when we discuss the noise 

performance in angle modulation. 

 
Effectofthresholdinanglemodulationsystem: 

 
FM THRESHOLD EFFECT FM threshold is usually defined as a Carrier-to-Noise ratio at 

which demodulated Signal-to-Noise ratio falls 1dB below the linear relationship . This is the 

effect produced in an FM receiver when noise limits the desired information signal. It occurs 

at about 10 dB, as earlier stated in 5 the introduction, which is at a point where the FMsignal-

to-Noise improvement is measured. Below the FM threshold point, the noise signal (whose 

amplitude and phase are randomly varying) may instantaneously have amplitude greater than 

that of the wanted signal. When this happens, the noise will produce a sudden change in the 

phase of the FM demodulator output. In an audio system, this sudden phase change makes a 

“click”. In video applications the term“click noise” is used to describe short horizontal black 

and white lines that appear randomly over a picture 

An important aspect ofanalogue FM satellite systems is FM threshold effect. In FM systems 

where the signal level is well above noise received carrier-to-noise ratio and demodulated 

signal-to-noise ratio are related by: 

 

 
The expression however does not apply when the carrier-to-noise ratio decreases below a 

certainpoint.Belowthiscriticalpointthesignal-to-noiseratiodecreasessignificantly.Thisis 



known as the FM threshold effect (FM threshold is usually defined as the carrier-to-noise 

ratio at which the demodulated signal-to-noise ratio fall 1 dB below the linear relationship 

given in Eqn 9. It generally is considered to occur at about 10 dB). 

Below the FM threshold point the noise signal (whose amplitude and phase are randomly 

varying), may instantaneously have an amplitude greater than that of the wanted signal.When 

this happens the noise will produce a sudden change in the phase of the FM demodulator 

output. In an audio system this sudden phase change makes a "click". In video applications 

the term "click noise" is used to describe short horizontal black and white lines that appear 

randomly over a picture, because satellite communications systems are power limited they 

usually operate with only a small design margin above the FM threshold point (perhaps a few 

dB). Because ofthis circuit designers have tried to devise techniques to delay the onset of the 

FM threshold effect. These devices are generally known as FM threshold 

extensiondemodulators.TechniquessuchasFM feedback, phase locked loopsand frequency 

locked loops are used to achieve this effect. By such techniques the onset of FM threshold 

effects can be delayed till the C/N ratio is around 7 dB. 

 
NoiseinAngleModulatedSystems 

LikeAM, noiseperformanceofanglemodulatedsystems ischaracterizedbyparameter γ 

 

 
 
Note:ifbandwidthratioisincreasedbyafactor2.Then increasesbyafactor 4 

 
ThisexchangeofbandwidthandnoiseperformanceisanimportantfeatureofFM 



 



 
 
 

 
Introduction to RadioReceivers: 

UNIT-V 

Receivers 

Inradio communications, a radio receiver(receiveror simplyradio) is anelectronic 
device that receives radio waves and converts the information carried by them to a usable 
form. 

Typesof Receivers: 

 

 
TunedRadioFrequencyReceiver: 

 

 
Fig.1.TRFReceiver 

 



ProblemsinTRFReceivers: 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
Fig.2.Block diagramofSuperheterodyneReceiver. 

 
 



 

 
CharacteristicsofRadio Receiver: 

 

 



 
 

 

 
Fig.3.TypicalFidelitycurve 

 



 

 

 

BlocksinSuperheterodyne Receiver: 

 Basic principle 
o Mixing 
o Intermediatefrequencyof455KHz 
o Gangedtuning 

 RFsection 
o Tuningcircuits–rejectinterferenceandreducenoisefigure 
o WidebandRFamplifier 

 LocalOscillator 
o 995 KHzto2105KHz 
o Tracking 

 IFamplifier 
o Verynarrowband widthClassAamplifier– selects455 KHzonly 
o Provides muchofthe gain 
o Doubletunedcircuits 

 Detector 
o RFis filteredtoground 



1. RFAmplifier: 

 

 

 



2. Mixer 

 

 
SeparatelyExcitedMixer: 

 

 

 
Fig.5SeparatelyExcitedFETMixer 

 



SelfExcited Mixer: 

 

 
 

Fig.6.SelfExcitedMixer 

3. Tracking 
 



4. LocalOscillator 

 

 
5. IFAmplifier 

 

 

Fig.7 TwoStageIFAmplifier 



ChoiceofIntermediate Frequency: 
 

6. AutomaticGain Control 
 

 

 
Fig.8.SimpleAGCcircuit 



 

 

 
Fig.9.DelayedAGC circuit 

 

 

 
Fig.10. Responseofreceiverwithvarious AGCcircuits. 



FMReceiver: 
 
 
 

 

 
Fig.11.FMReceiverBlock diagram 

 



Comparisonswith AMReceivers 
 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 
AmplitudeLimiter: 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 



PULSEMODULATION 

Introduction: 

PulseModulation 

 Carrierisatrainofpulses 

 Example:PulseAmplitudeModulation(PAM),Pulsewidthmodulation(PWM), Pulse 
Position Modulation (PPM) 

TypesofPulse Modulation: 

⚫ Theimmediateresultofsamplingisapulse-amplitudemodulation(PAM)signal 

⚫ PAM isananalogscheme inwhichtheamplitude ofthepulse isproportionaltothe 
amplitude of the signal at the instant of sampling 

⚫ Anotheranalogpulse-formingtechniqueisknownaspulse-durationmodulation 
(PDM). This is also known as pulse-width modulation (PWM) 

⚫ Pulse-positionmodulationiscloselyrelatedtoPDM 

PulseAmplitudeModulation: 

In PAM, amplitude of pulses is varied in accordance with instantaneous value of 
modulating signal. 

 

 
PAMGeneration: 

The carrier is in the form of narrow pulses having frequency fc. The uniformsampling 
takes place in multiplier to generate PAM signal. Samples are placed Ts sec away from 
each other. 



 
 

Fig.12.PAMModulator 

⚫ Thecircuitissimpleemitter follower. 

⚫ Inthe absenceoftheclock signal,theoutput followsinput. 

⚫ Themodulatingsignalisappliedastheinputsignal. 

⚫ Anotherinputtothe baseofthetransistoristhe clocksignal. 

⚫ The frequency of the clock signal is made equal to the desired carrier pulse train 
frequency. 

⚫ The amplitude of the clock signal is chosen the high level is at ground level(0v) and 
low levelat some negative voltage sufficient to bring the transistor in cutoff region. 

⚫ When clock is high, circuit operates as emitter follower and the output follows in the 
input modulating signal. 

⚫ Whenclocksignalis low, transistor iscutoffandoutputis zero. 

⚫ ThustheoutputisthedesiredPAMsignal. 

PAMDemodulator: 

⚫ The PAM demodulator circuit which is just an envelope detector followed by asecond 
order op-amp low pass filter (to have good filtering characteristics) is asshown below 

 

Fig.13. PAMDemodulator 



PulseWidthModulation: 

⚫ Inthistype, the amplitude is maintained constant but the widthofeachpulse is varied in 
accordance with instantaneous value of the analog signal. 

 

 

 

 

 
⚫ InPWM informationiscontainedinwidthvariation. This issimilartoFM. 

⚫ Inpulsewidthmodulation(PWM),thewidthofeachpulseismadedirectly proportional to 
the amplitude of the information signal. 

PulsePosition Modulation: 

⚫ Inthistype,thesampledwaveformhasfixedamplitudeandwidthwhereastheposition of 
each pulse is varied as per instantaneous value of the analog signal. 

⚫ PPMsignalis furthermodificationofaPWMsignal. 

PPM& PWMModulator: 

 

Fig.14.PWM&PPM Modulator 

• ThePPMsignalcan begenerated fromPWMsignal. 

• ThePWMpulsesobtainedatthecomparatoroutputareappliedto amono stable multi 
vibrator which is negative edgetriggered. 



• Hence foreachtrailingedgeofPWMsignal,the monostableoutputgoeshigh.It 
remains high for a fixed time decided by its RC components. 

• ThusasthetrailingedgesofthePWMsignalkeepsshifting inproportionwiththe 
modulating signal, the PPM pulses also keep shifting. 

• ThereforeallthePPMpulseshavethesameamplitudeandwidth.The informationis 
conveyed via changing position of pulses. 

 

Fig.15. PWM&PPMModulationwaveforms 

PWMDemodulator: 
 

Fig.16.PWMDemodulator 



⚫ TransistorT1works asaninverter. 

⚫ During timeinterval A-B when the PWM signal is high theinput to transistor T2 islow. 

⚫ Therefore, during this time interval T2 is cut-off and capacitor C is charged throughan 
R-C combination. 

⚫ During time interval B-C when PWM signal is low, the input to transistor T2 is high, 
and it gets saturated. 

⚫ The capacitor C discharges rapidly through T2.The collector voltage of T2 during B- 
C is low. 

⚫ Thus,thewaveformatthecollectorofT2issimilartosaw-toothwaveformwhose envelope is 
the modulating signal. 

⚫ Passingitthrough2ndorderop-ampLowPassFilter,givesdemodulatedsignal. 

PPMDemodulator: 
 

Fig.17.PPMDemodulator 

⚫ The gaps between the pulses of a PPM signal contain theinformation regarding 
themodulating signal. 

⚫ During gap A-B between the pulses the transistor is cut-off and the capacitor C 
getscharged through R-C combination. 

⚫ DuringthepulsedurationB-Cthecapacitordischargesthroughtransistorandthe collector 
voltage becomes low. 

⚫ Thus,waveformacrosscollectorissaw-toothwaveformwhoseenvelopeisthe modulating 
signal. 

⚫ Passingitthrough2ndorderop-ampLowPassFilter,givesdemodulatedsignal. 


